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School Resumes

Life came back to Bethlehem Bible College
this September as they reunited with
returning students and welcomed new
ones. They had a special gathering during
their weekly prayer meeting with the staff,
faculty, leadership, and students. Rev. Dr.
Jack Sara, President of the College,
welcomed the old students back to their
home, and greeted the new ones with the
assurance that they are among their
family. He prayed that this year will be a
blessing in all areas for all the students –
spiritually and academically.
It was an amazing gathering, full of
activities and good food for the body and
soul. It is thrilling to have students back on
campus, as well as having new faces
around! Happy New Semester!
Will you provide a student scholarship?

T

his summer the founder and President Emeritus of Bethlehem Bible College,
Dr. Bishara Awad, attended his brother’s 75th birthday party in Kitchener,
Ontario. He agreed to stay on for a week afterwards to speak at meetings for HOPE
Outreach in four southern Ontario cities. He visited Waterloo, London, Ottawa and
Toronto.

His messages were well received. Dr Awad
reminded us of Jesus’ command to love
God with all of our being and to love our
neighbour as ourselves. That love includes
even your enemy. He went on to challenge
us to follow Jesus’ command to go the
second mile. This second mile takes
courage but ends up being a mile of
blessing. He shared how this principle was
demonstrated in developing Bethlehem
Bible College and how they continue to
operate daily on this principle.
A video of his message can be seen at: http://hopeoutreach.ca/bbc/ and an audio
recording heard on the podcast of Trinity Life TO: https://tunein.com/podcasts/
Religion--Spirituality-Podcas/TrinityLifeTO-p907528/?topicId=123496289
Brother Bishara and his siblings were raised by a wonderful Christian single Mom
in Jerusalem after the shooting of his father, a civilian, in the 1948 war. She trained
her seven kids, by example, to forgive and never look back, always look forward.
Bishara’s dream and vision for a Bible college in the city of Jesus’ birth began in 1979
with a first gift of $20. Classes began that year with nine students. Today more than
150 students each year are impacted by this vital and significant biblical training
centre.
On returning home last month, the Middle East Association for Theological
Education (MEATE) at their annual meeting in Egypt, honoured Dr. Awad for
serving as their chairman for eight years. BethBC President, Dr. Jack Sara, was
elected as a member of the Executive Committee, and Mrs. Grace Al Zoughbi, Head
of the BA Department of BethBC, was elected to the accreditation committee.
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Christ At The Checkpoint - Five
Burnaby, BC high school teacher,
Juergen Rose (pictured left),
attended the conference for the first
time and shares his report below:
_____________________________________
Christ at the center. In my experience, it
was generally well done, in the morning
devotions, the Biblical-exegetical
presentations, field trips and discussions
on the political and social realities of life in
Israel-Palestine.
High points for me included:
• Experiencing worship alongside
Arabic-speaking brothers and sisters,
using their music and idioms as well as
more familiar ones

I

n late May this year I was privileged to
participate in the fifth Christ at the
Checkpoint (CATC) conference at
Bethlehem Bible College. It was also my
first time in Israel and Palestine. In
addition, I was able to spend a few extra
days looking at some of the sights
associated with our Biblical heritage.
As in previous years, this year’s conference
brought together presenters and an
audience from across the world. I
personally interacted with people from all
continents. Because of the significant
number of young adults, some sessions
were particularly geared toward students.
While most conference-goers could be
described as at least curious to find out for
themselves about the situation that
Palestinian Christians find themselves in
or were sympathetic to the situation, there
were others who were very critical of the
conference and its aims. Usually this
stemmed from an understanding that one
either supported Israel or the Palestinians,
that taking sides was the only choice.
Times of worship during the conference
were rich in cultural and liturgical
diversity, reflecting the diversity among
all who attended.

• Having Palestinian believers share
their experiences and perspectives
The conference theme was “Jesus Christ at
the Center: The Centrality of Jesus Christ
in our Faith, Advocacy and Mission.” In
many discussions about Israel and
Palestine among Christians, the concerns
are often more about guarding a particular
understanding of End Times, or violations
of human rights or geopolitics. Jesus and
His new covenant are absent or on the
periphery. The conference sought to bring
the discussion back to where it should be,
with Jesus at the center, and us as believers
united around Him. How was this to
happen?
Several speakers reminded us that we
cannot read the Old Testament as if the
New Testament never happened. Jesus
came and changed everything, so if we read
the prophets of the Hebrew Scriptures, we
must see in Jesus Christ the fulfillment of
all the longings of Israel for justice and
peace. If we advocate for Israelis or
Palestinians, is our advocacy based on Jesus
and His kingdom, or do other concerns
actually have the priority? Does the love of
Jesus motivate us when we defend our
viewpoint in difficult discussions? Are our
concerns for this region in accord with
Jesus and his priorities? Each speaker and
each planned conference activity kept Jesus

• Seeing for myself the conditions
affecting Palestinians, through the
morning visit to the nearest checkpoint in
Bethlehem, through the field trip to Nabi
Saleh, where we were able to interact with
an activist family who have campaigned
for justice for years, as well as see for
myself the effects of the expanding Israeli
settlements in the West Bank on, among
others, Bedouin communities in the South
Hebron Hills, whose homes and
livelihood are under threat
• Being challenged to remember that
my concern for my Palestinian sisters and
brothers does not have to be at the
expense of love for Israelis, whose policies
and actions cause so much hardship to
Palestinians, but that genuine love must
embrace all groups and individuals
What do I take with me from CATC?
Palestinian Christians ask us to “come and
see” for ourselves, to hear their stories of
living under Israeli occupation in the land
of their spiritual and ethnic ancestors,
bearing witness over many centuries that
Jesus Christ is the Saviour of the world.
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PRAYER REQUESTS:
For my friends who asked how it was,
my short answer has become:
• The effects of the Israeli occupation on
the lives of Palestinians were much
worse than I had imagined from my
research. The limits on development
and general civic freedoms through
walls, fences, settlements, land seizures
and many other Israeli actions were
enough to bring tears to my eyes at
times.
• In contrast, the resilience among
Palestinians, both Muslims and
Christians, was heart-warming and
encouraging. As a people they continue
to live out their lives in hope of a better
future and show pride in their Arabic

culture and language. Christians see
themselves as an important voice in the
Middle East, able to connect with the
rest of the Christian world (when we
allow them to), and also able to speak
to their culture and region in their own
language.
I would encourage you to go to the
next BBC Christ At The Checkpoint
in 2020 and see for yourself, connect
with local believers, and become a
peacemaker in an age fractured by
withdrawal into ever-smaller interest
groups marked by sameness.

➢ Pray for faculty, staﬀ and students at
BBC as they begin this new
semester...that they will be filled with
love, grace, peace and hope.
(Nehemiah 2:20)
➢ Pray for Musalaha and their manyfaceted reconciliation programs
including women and youth.
➢ Pray for the much-needed student
scholarships at BethBC.
➢ Pray for HOPE Outreach of Canada’s
need for volunteer Development
helpers across Canada.
➢ Pray for the peace of Jerusalem (Psalm
122:6) and the peace of Bethlehem.

NEW SEMESTER - Adham Al-Araj, a Biblical Studies student, started the new semester meeting with a prayer. Then the

chapel’s worship team (that includes students, graduates, and staff) led in an amazing worship time. Mrs. Shireen Hilal, the Dean of
Students, welcomed the new students and new faculty, and asked Yousef Al-Khoury, a Biblical Studies graduate who is now a faculty
member, to read a scripture. Students expressed their joy as they returned to their second home. They are so happy and enthused as they
start a new chapter, ready to learn new things, take new courses, and grow deeper with the Lord! Please pray for them this semester.
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MUSALAHA Summer Camps Report - 2018
Musalaha summer camps are open to children from
all ethnic and religious backgrounds. As they have
increased the number of camps, there is a greater
diversity in the demographic makeup of both the
campers and the leaders. This has been an exciting
development and they're grateful for this opportunity
to bring a wider range of children together.
Musalaha’s camps are also becoming known in new
cities and villages, with various groups and
organizations inviting them to their communities. Due
to this demand, this year they decided to host two
weeks of camp in Bethlehem instead of one.
Compared to other cities throughout the West Bank,
Bethlehem is a much more open community. The new
campers, who came from as far as the northern West
Bank to attend the camps, added welcome diversity as
they were from Muslim backgrounds. Games, craft
activities, and trained leadership attracted them to
attend the camps. The children also receive the
invaluable teachings on biblical principles from
Galatians chapter five, about the fruit of the spirit and
accepting one another.
What was different this summer from previous years
was that many of the parents expressed their
appreciation for the camps as not only their children,
but they themselves benefited from the teaching. Some
of the parents chose to sit in the back during the
lessons, learning alongside their children. The
messages taught were a stark contrast to what they see
daily on social media, or the attitudes of racism,
intolerance, and exclusivism that they encounter in
their daily lives.
One parent shared the following with our West Bank
Camp Coordinator, “You have no idea what your
teaching and enthusiasm did for me. I came here this
morning disappointed and feeling miserable, but your
teaching changed my attitude!” The mother then
hugged the Camp Coordinator and began to cry.

Because her child was able to attend camp, she learned about healthy
responses to the harmful attitudes mentioned above - love, joy, peace,
patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control.
Our thanks to HOPE Outreach donors who faithfully supported these
summer camps.

Donate securely through our new website: www.hopeoutreach.ca. While there you can learn more about our
ministry through partners in the Holy Land. Be sure to see the new video “The Work of Musalaha!”
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